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Accredited Poultry Farms Scheme 

. SCHEME, DATED 19T~ MAncH, 1956, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE UNDER SECTIONS 9 AND 10 OF THE AGRICULTURE ACT. 
(NORTHER;N: IRELAl'tD), 1949(a). . 

1956. No. 40 

The.Minlstryo! Agriculture for North,erh Ireland by v~rtue and 
in. exercise of the powers conferred on it by . sub-section' (1) of 
section nine and sub-section (3) of section ten of the Agriculture 
Act (Northern Irel~nd), 1949, and of every other power enabling 
it in that behalf and with the approval of the Ministry of Finance, 
hereby makes the Joilowing Scheme;~ , 

Citation and Commencement 
1 .. This Scheme may be cited as the Accredited Poultry Farms 

(Northern Ireland) Schem~., 1956 l:md .shall come into operati()n 
on the nineteenth day ot April, 1956. ' . 

Definitions . 
2.' in this Scheme, urtless tpe cQntext otherwise requires,-

"Ministry" means the Ministry of AgricultRre for :t'iorthern 
Ireland. . ' 

"poultry" means.domestic fowl. 
".accredited" means approved by the Ministry jnaccord

ance with this Scheme, and "accreditation" shall be .. 
construed accord~ngly. . .. 

" authorised I' means alitllorisedby tl),e Ministry. 
"heavy 'breeds" and" light breeds" ./have the ~eanl~ 

commo·nly accepted by poultry keepers. Examples of 
heavy breeds are Rhode Island Red, White Wyaridotte$; 
Light Susse;x,Euft'~ock ap,Q. 13arred ,~ck;, and, of light 

. breeds are White Legn,orn, Black Leghorn,. Br.own 'Leghorn 
,and Anco,na. " 

"poultry advisory orucer " means poultry advisory officer 'of 
the Ministry. ;. 

,. ," 

(a) 1949, Co 2. 
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Register ot Accredited Farms , 
3. With the object· of aiding, improving and developing the 

breeding of poultry and with a view to promoting the breeding 
and distribution of stocks thereof free from disease a register of 
"farms in Northern Ireland called " Accredited Farms" on which 
the stock has been found to be satisfactory shall be prepared and 
kept by the Ministry but the Ministry cannot accept responsibility 
for eggs or birds supplied by the owners of such farms. 
AiJpiication for Registration 

4. Application for registration shall be made to the Ministry 
iii the form or to' the effeet stated in the First Schedule on or 
before the 12th May, 1956, or such later date as the Ministry 
may allow, and shall be accompanied by a fee of 10/-. If the farm 
shall not be provisionally approved for accreditation in accord
auce with Article 5 the fee shall be returned but if otherwise it 
shail be retained. 
Provisional Approval 

5. Provisional approval may be granted' to each applicant 
whose farm, stock and equipment, subject to blood test o'f stock, 
are, in the opinion of the Ministry, suitable for accreditation and 
'comply wlth the ·conditions .for provisional approval as set out in 
the Second Schedule. 
Blood Testing 

6. All the birds on the farm of an appUcant to whom 
provisional approva,.! is 'accorded shall be blood-tested for 
'bacillary white diarrhoea as laid down in the Third Schedule. 

The testing shall be carried out free of charge by an 
authorised officer and adequate assistance shall be provided by 
the applicant when the blood samples are being taken. 

No blood testing other than that· carried out by the 
Ministry shall be recognised for the purposes of this Scheme. 
Accreditation , 

7. A provisionally approved farm on which the entire stock 
has been blood-tested during the summer and autumn of 1956 
and is free from. reactors to the test for bacillary white diarrhoea 
inaccorq.ance with the conditions specified in the Third Schedule 
shall be accredited in 'One of the grades A, B, or 0, defined in the 
Fourth Schedule, provided that . 
, (a) the stock appears to an authorised officer to be other-

wise healthy; 
(b) th~ breeding stock has been selected by an authorised 

officer who has also marked with sealed and numbered 
leg bands supplied by the Ministry the birds selected 
'for pure-bred matings. . 

Accreditation. will, unless Withdrawn, remain in force until 
30th:November, 1957. 
Oonditions to be observed by owners 'ot Accredited Poultry Farms 

8.-(1) (a) A~l eggs 'sold for hatching shall 'be stamped with a 
stamp supplied. by the Ministry and the sale or 
distribution of hatching eggs shan not begin until 
the stamp is received. The stamp shall be returned 
to the Ministry not later than 8th June, 1957, and 
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will not be reissued until the conditions at Article 7 
above have been complied with. " 

A person whosefa·rm. has -been. provisiona~ly 
a,pproveQ:shall. not advertise the ,sale :qf .'.~ggs. or 
chickI' until' after the egg stamp hal' heenreceived. 
All -advertisements shall include a reference, tQ. the 
nurnber on the stamp. 

"(b) Eggs less ·than 2 oz. in weight, over sized'eggs, badly 
shaped eggs and eggs ha:ving tq.tn or rough shells 
shall notj:)e sold or distributed for hatching. . 

(0) Eacq. consignment of b,atching eggs or Of day-olo. . 
chicks shall be' a,ccompallied by a, dated, delivery 
note, which &nail s~ow tne number of eggs or ()f 
chicks in the ,consignment. This note Shall be made 
out ih duplicate, be signed by the owner of the farm 
or his representative, and be stamped with.the egg 
stamp. The duplicate of each delivery note shall be 
filed at the farm and be available for irispeetion by 
authorised officers. Supplies df this delivery note . 
shall be issued bY the Ministry with the egg 'stamp 
and record bOoks; 

(d) Caref'I;l1 records shall be kept, in the book supplied 
by the' Miriistry for the purpose,o! the' number of 
eggs produced each day by the mated.birds (pure-
bred and first-cross sepa,rately) and of all sales of 
hatching; eggs, chJck.s and ·st.ock birds. Deaths 
among the adult birds due to disease shall alSo be 
recorded .. Sales and ProdUction Record Bpoks shall 
be ;returned to the Ministry not later than 8th June, 
1957:, In the case of sales the records shall 
include:~ .' " . . 

(I) the da,te on which supplied; 
(II) name and address of purchaser; 

(III) number of eggs, chicks, etc., of e.acl), breed 
supplied. . 

( e) The farm, stQck' ,and recordS. shall be open to 
inspection by an authorised officer at a1,ly re3..$Op
aJble tirp:e' which may ,be o1l:tside ordinary working 
hours .. 

(f) When birds :which carrytlle official sea,led and 
numbered leg bands referred to in Article 7(b) are 
being sold or otherwise: djsposed Of frOm th.e farm, 
except when Sold to another accredited farm, the 
said leg bands $haJlbe removed and sent to the 
poultry advisory' offiGer. ,Wheri birds which carry 
official 'sealed 'and numbered leg bands are sold' to 
another" accre(iited farm, the poultry. ~dvisOl;'Y 
officer shall be adv:ised o'f the numbers on their leg 
·bands,. in order that· the official Stock Registers'of 
these farms may be accurately maintained. 

(g) Each farmaccredit,ed shall be a breeding station 
,and .the. owner shalf ,breed, hatch· and rear the 
replacements.'for the b:reed·~ng pens·in subsequent 
years. . ", . 

1 

I 
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, (h) Hens for pure-bred mating shall have completed at 
least one year's laying and shall have been hatched 
not later than 3.1st March, ,1955, in tne case of heavy 

, breeds, and not later than 30th April, 1955, in the 
case of light breeds. At least 48 hens of the principal 
breed on the farm, or 36 hens in the case of a breeder 

'who is specialising in pedigree breeding shall be 
mated for the production of pure-bred chicks and 
not'more than one further pure breed or variety of 
a breed may be mated on any farm. If a second 
breed or varietybf a breed is kept, at least 36 hens 
of the breed or variety shall be mated for pure-bred 
chicks. :tn the case o'f heavy breeds, the pure-bred 
matingsshall be maintained at full-strength until 
.at least 1st January, 1957,and in the case of light 
breeds until at least 15th April, 1957, provided that 
the Ministry may in the light of prevailing circum
stances vary these dates, 

(i) The owner of an accredited poultry farm shall not 
obtain eggs, ·chicks or other birds other than from a 
source approved by the Ministry. 

,(1) Additional birds shall not be brought into the 
breeding pens after they have been selected and 
arranged, without the consent of the poultry 
advisory officer. 

(k) Birds for the production of pure-,bred chicks shall 
be effiCiently separated from those mated for first 
crosses. ' 

(l) Where any mortality occurs on an accredited farm 
the' owner shall forward the carcase or carcases 
immediately to the Veterinary Research Division, 
Ministry of Agriculture, The Farm, stormont, 
Belfast, ,fo!' examinatlon and report, accompanied 
by a document bearing the accredited farm stamrp~ 

'(m) The use' o'f artificial light to iliuminate the houses, 
in which breeding stock and potential breeding 
stock is accommodated shall not be permitted. 

(n) Where an accredited farm is sold, the egg stamp 
shall be returned to the Ministry by the, person to 
whom it was issued. 

(0) There shall be no ordinary 'fowl, other than the 
birds in the accredited flocks, on an laccredited 
farm. 

The owner of an accredited farm or any person. 
residing in his house shall not keep birds on 
another farm other than an accredited farm, nor 
shall any person residing in the same house as the 
owner of an accredited farm keep birds of a breed 
or breeds differing from those on the home farm so 
that taken together there shall be birds of more 
than two breeds kept by the persons residing in the 
same house. 
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(p) The matings as arranged at the beginning of the 
season shall remain unchanged until at least the 
1st J'anuary, 1957, subject to the proviso to 
paragraph (h) of this Article. 

(q) Flocks may be mated for the production of first cross 
eggs or chicks only as prescribed in the Fifth 
Schedule. 

(r) A fiock of birds o,f the breed or breeds approved ,for 
accreditation in the current year may be kept for 
commercial egg production in a deep litter house 
only as prescribed in the Sixth SchedUle. 

(8) Stock cockerels or eggs or chicks from which 
primarily to raise stock cockerels shall only be 
brought on to an accredited poultry farm as 
provided in the Seventh Schedule. 

(t) The owner of an accredited poultry farm shall not 
vary the arranged breeding programme without 
consulting the poultry advisory officer and normally 
the introduction of a new breed shall be approved 
only once in five years. 

(u) It shall be the duty of the owner' Of an accredited 
farm to maintain the stock and equipment to the 
satisfaction of the Ministry in accordance with the 
practice of good poultry husbandry and at the 
appropriate times to carry out, so far as is reason
ably practicable in the Ministry's opinion, such 
disinfection and fumigation as may be specified in 
the Ministry's Leafiet No. 59 or in any subsequent 
general directions issued by the Ministry from time 
to time. 

(2) Failure by the owner of an accredited ,farm to observe 
any of the conditions in this Article or to comply with the con
ditions of any of the Schedules to this Scheme shall be sufficient 
ground for the Ministry to remove the farm from the said 
Register." . 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Agriculture 
for Northern Ireland this nineteenth day of March, 

(L.S.) nineteen hundred and fifty-six, in the presence of 

J. C. Baird" 
Assistant Secretary. 

The Ministry of Finance hereby approves of the foregoing 
Scheme. 

(L.S.) 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministryo'f Finance ;for 
Northern. Ireland. this nineteenth day of MarCh, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-six, .in the presence of 

C. J. Bateman, 

. Assistant Secretary. 
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FIRST SCHEDULE i 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 

ACCREDITED POULTRY FARMS (N;I.) Sc:HEME, 1956 

Application for Reg.istration 
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Accrewted. F'arm 
Stamp No. (II! ' 

previoU6ly 
accredited)' 

1. I (Mr., Mrs., Miss) 
(Give full Cl;l.:ristlan name and surname,in Carpit!'tIs) 

b·f .............. , ...................................................................... ", .................. . 
(State full address) 

......................................... ~ ••••••• I • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Telephone No. .. .................. . County ....................... ; ..... . 

hereby apply for registration under the 'above..mentioned Scheme. 

2. I hereby undertake, in the event of my farm being a'ccredited, to comply 
w1:t!h all the provisions of the A{!credited Poultry FaTms (NortJhem Ireland) 
${:heme, 1956. 

3. Iendose ................................. to the value of 10/- in payment of my 
(Postal Order, Cheque, ete~) 

registratIon fee. 

4. The total number of birds' at present on 'my farm is as fOllows:-

FEMALES 

No. ha.tched dUring 191>5/56 jO] ~e monroh 'Of; 

Bre'ed Nc. ha.tched before oct. . Dec. ,Feb . March April 1st May, 1955 ' sept. Nov. Jan. 
1955 1955 1955 1955 1956 1956 1956 1956 
-- --- ~ -- - --

-- -- --~-- -- ---

COCKIDRELS FOR BREEDING 

Nc. hrutched. dl11'linig 195'5156 -in the month ct:-

1st May, 1955 
1955 1.955 1955 1955 1956 1956, 1956 

April 
1956 ---- --- --- ----'-- ---

~"'~OO~ Sept. Oct. I Nov. Dec. jan. Feb. March 

-' -1--, ----
do 

5. If my farm is NOT provisionally -approved for registration r do not (delete 
words which do not 8IP:Ply) wish to have my birds blood-tested at the fees 
prescrdbed in the Scheme for- Blood Testing Poultry (Scheme iNo. lla), 
I.e., 4d. per bird fvr all first tests in any season, retests f.ree. . 

6. The name of my Poultry Advisory Officer (Instructor) Is ........................ . 

"Date .,.,', .. , t, ,.,',.,', •• ,"""" Sign'ature." t"" t, tt I I II" 0, •• , ,', tt.""" It. 

\ 'I 
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NOTES 

1. This form when completed must be forwarded 
with the 10/- registration fee so as to reach the 
Ministry's offices a1; Stormont not later than 
Saturday, 12th May, ,1956. 

2. Particulars of birds on an' applicant's f,arm 
must be given fully and accurately,. Failure 
to . do so may lead to the rejection of an 
application. .. 

3. Onlybil'ds of pure breeds may be kept on an 
accredited farm and a farm which has not an 

FOR OFFICIAL USE, 

adequate number of pullets for repla;cements 1----------
in ,addition to the necessary' pure-ibred birds 
will not be ,eUgi1:>le for a'Ccredi'tation. 

4. In v.iew of the fact that the pens O'f heavy 
breeds for ipure-<bred mating lIllay be broken up 
a;s from 1st January, 1957, early:arrangements 
should be made to hatch adequate pullets for 
replacements and to order sulta;ble cockerels 
for first cross mating. 

Application aekd.' .: .......... .. 

C.E.O. Notified' 

SE COND SCHEDU.LE 

Conditions governing provisional approval 

The :applicant shall: 
(1) have the prescrLbed minimum number of pure~bred female bl,rds of 

the required standard and age of one or two breeds and an adequate 
number of ,pullets of the same breed or breeds coming forward for 
replacements; 

(2) not keep any birds other than pure-bred stock of the breed or breeds 
approved tor accreditation; 

(3) ,have available adequate incubating and rearing equipment; 

(4) have sufficient suitable land to permit of .adequate segregation and of 
good management; , ' 

(5) have adequate suitable housing for l:!-ll t'he stock; 

'(6) dispose of unsuitable or ineligl;ble birds (including birds hatched after 
Slst March, 1956, in the case of heavy breeds, and 'after 30th April!, 
1956, in the case of light breeds). 
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THIRD SCHEDULE 
, 

Blood Testing 

27 

Where on a provisionally a;pprov'ed f,arm not more than 2. per cent. reactQrs 
is ·found by the .,fir-s·t tes't and provided that in no individual flock on that 
farm there lis more than 2 pier 'cent. reaotor,s, one clear test shall suffice. 

Where. more .tt:p,an 2 per c'ent. reacto['s is found on iIlhe farm or in la 
particular flock ·on the farm,two consecutive clear te!3ts. of aU the birds 
on the farm shall be required, and r·eteslbing only of the flock in which the 
r~actors were found shall not be sllfncient. The siale o.f, a flock in Which 
reactors~re found roall p.ot necessatily reldeve the owner of the obligation 
to !have further ·testingof the remaiin:Ln:g birds ,carriiedo.ut. Alir,eactmg 
birds shl:j.l11;>e ;removed immediatel~ from the flocks, 'a:nd title birds dLspolSed 
of for ta"ble purposes. . 

Wihere, .after testing all birds on a farm, on thr,ee occasions during the 
summer and ·autumn following .applicati,on, reactors have'lbeen found on eaclJ. 
'occasion, tfu.e farm shall not be eligible for .accreditation· for that year save 
that ,the farm may be cons;Ld;er·ed for accreditation ,after a four,th tes·t if 
there would be' no ddsease risk by so doing, ,but .Sluclh test will be carried out 
only if it seems apparent to the Mini:stry that a clear result may be obtained. 

Where Ithe owner of ,a: farm which :has not Ibeen. accepted for .accreditation 
under the preceding par,agra"ph ,gives. an undertaking. not .to s·ell day old 
chicks -oi'eggs for'hatchd1]g Ibefor,e acilear test is obtained, the Minis:try may 
.contiIJ,ueto carry out tihenecessary ·blood tests fr'ee 'Of .char-ge. 

Grade A 

FOURTH SCHiEDULE 

Grading of Accredited Farms 

Only farms on which tra"pnestmg and pedigree breeding are b~ing done, 
aild advanta"g'e taken of t'11;6 f.acilities provided at the S:tormont laydn.g test 
to !ha"v·e samples of the stock tested s:hallbe eligible for this .gr,ade. The stock 
shall be of a hi:gh standard as regards :botitl type ,and production. and 
considered to ·'tie capable of ,effecting an improv-ement in the stock on farms 
in ititle other two ,gr.ades. If there are two breeds on a f.avm bo.th shall be 
of the lS.tandard fOT g.ra.de A. 
Ii' 

Grade B· 
. Farms on which a ,Sltart ihas· been ma;de with pedi.gr,ee br,eeding and 
reoording witlh a vtie;w to qualifying later for the A .grade shall be eligible 
for this ·graJde. The stock sp.all be of .a standard that is calculated to i!inprov-e 
the stock on grade C farms. Where mar·e than one breed is kept both 
breeds shall Ibe of grade B standard or ,better; if not, the farm shall be 
~laced in grade C. 

Grade C 
lFarms. on which the primary concern 1S the ~roducti.on of eggs for sale 

to .hatcherfes shall be eM·~-iibJ..e o.n.lJy for titlis .grade. . 

FIFTH StCHEDULE 

Mating$ fot'First Crosses on Acct.edited Poultry Fa'rri:Is 

(1) For sale only of Eggs. 
Flocks' may be mated for the production of eog,gs fron;J. which to hatch 

fir-s,t cross Cihi.cl~s provided that- . . 
(a) the birds shall be at 'least one y,e,a"r old at the time of mating; 
<b) mating' shall' not be done between list September, 1"956, arid 4th 

November, 1956,and 'eg.gs mall not ibe sold for hatching untn at 
.least·three weeks af1ier the date of mating; 

(C) not mor;e than two ·diffevent cros'ses Sihall be made' on. any farm at 
anyone time; 

I 

, I 
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(d) f'emale birds of not more ,than two Ibreeds OJ:' vadeties shall be mated 
for crosses ,and: for purEl"'bred chicks; 

(e) ther,e siha.li ·be ,a pen mated for plire-lbred Clhick;s of ea.cih bx,eed of 
bkds to be crossed; 

<I) two white OJ: predominantly white breeds shall not be mated 
togetiher; '. . . 

'(g) a Light Sussex maJ.e shall not be ,us'ed for crossin.g with hens of 
any breed; 

'(h) ,the number ofbirdiS of' a ,breed mateci 'fOJ:' first cros~,es ipetween 
15th November, 1956, .and lISt JanuarY, 1957, $all' not be greater 
tha,.n tWtic'e bhe number of the sa,.me breed mated for plir,e"lbred 
cJ:rlcks during tih,at period; proviode,d: that the ,birds so \matedar,e not 
eltglble and suitable' for pure-bred, mating; 

(i) ,a:11 the ,eggs from ibi.rds mated for the production of firs·t crossei'> 
sihall'be ,sold unlelss spe,cioal permissdo:q ,as indi,cated ·at (2) 'below has 
been obtained ,Yo hatch cihicks for !sale from ,birds mated fOor flrst 
crosses. 

(2) For sale oj Eggs and Chicks. '. 
,Farms in the A and B ;grades on wihioh incubators (pref:erabl~ of cabinet 

type) of 'at least 1,'500 ,eggs· capacity are installed ,and ',at least 200 ihens ,ar,e 
mated for the production of pure-ibred chick;sl may obtadn :special permission 
to ihat'ch flrst cross ohicks. Such! permissdon, wh[ch ,shall ~be' obtained before 
a machine is purc'has,ed, sihall,be gr·anted on condition that-

(a) only 'eggs produce~ Oon the Oowner's farm sihaN be hatched; 

(b) all flrst cross! cihicks sihall be disposed of as· cliay-olds; 
(c) sudtable facilities shall be availa.ble for ensuring cleanUness and the 

avoidance of the spread of :disease together wit:h ·sufficient space to 
allow pur'e~bred ·a,.nd first cross ,cihiCiks to be sexed, bo~ed, and tlle 
ibox~ plac'ed ~eady for despatch without ,aIiy d'anger of mixing; 
norm~ this will entail the provlsion of a .separate dncubator room, 
a sexing and CLespatcih room, ·and 'a wash ,room fltted witih a supply 
of ihot .and! cold 'Water. 

In the cas'e of a farm not in the A or B ,gr,ades, to which special per
mission to hatClh fi.l"st .cras!s chicks had been gl"ap.:ted ibefore .the moong of 
thdsSclheme, continued renewal of :suc.h ;permission 'shall be conditional on 
tJhe farm ,attaining A or B g,rade in a veasonable time. 

S I XT H S C H E D U L iIj: 

Birds kept in Deep Litter 

The owner of ·an '8iccredited farm may Ibe ;permitted to k;eep for commer.cia1 
egg production in a de:ep litter house a flock of ibil"ds of the breed or br'eeds 
approv,ed for accr'editation in the 1956/57 season, provided that the prior 
approv,al of 1;he Min[stry ds obt'ained. Such ,birds shall not, however, be kept 
unCLer any other intensive or indoor syst'em, and the following conditions 
sh8il1apply-

(1) The flock shall consis.tonly of !pure-bred: birds 'whi.cih have been bved 
,and r,eared on the fa,.rm, and ·shall not exc'eed 40 per oent. od: the 
tota.l number of Ibivds on the farm. 

(2) Only surpluSlbkds after provision ih'rus be'en made for replacements 
in the ,breeddng flocks in ,a s,U1bsequent year lSihall be so k;ep:t. Tille 
term "sua:1plus 'birds" means those pullets left over 'after a number 
'equal to the number of hens in the puve-bred pens iha,.s ;jj'een slelected 
and reserved for replacements.· . 

(:3) Birds ihoused in a ,deep Utter hous'e shall not· be mated ,and sh.all be 
distinctiVlely marked ISO ;as to prevent the possibility of the1r being 
selected later fOol' ibl"eeding. 
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SEVENTH SCHEDULE 
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ProcedUre to be observed. by owners of Accredited Poultry Farms 
wishing to .obtai;n Stock Cockerels 

Grade A farms 
Owner.s of ,grade A .farms sihaLl !o,btain only. fr.om opbJer ,grade A farms any 

fresih blood, namely, stock eook!erels, or ,eggs or chlcks from whim primarily 
.. to r8l:i;s'estock cockerels, they may wish tOo introduce. 

An 'established pediJgree Ibreeder whos'e stock is, shown by Oofficirul recording 
to ,be ,s.atisfactory and whose farm wou1d he eligtble fOor .gr,ade A if there 
wer'e sufficient ,birds on it to satisfy the ,condiitions of this Scih1eme will be 
regarded as equivalent to .gr,ade A for the purpose only of 'Supplying new 
blood! to. owners of accredited farmS!. This concession shall not apply to 
f,arms which ar,e eligtbl:e for accreditation, '!;he owners of will,ell 'hav'a not 
8ippUed to have them accredited. 

Grade B farms 
,.OWners of ,grade!B farms shall obtain only from grade A farms .am" fresh 

blood, namely, !Stock ,cockerels, or eggs or chicks from whioh primarily to 
rais'e stock cockerels, th1ey may wisih to ~ntroduce. . 

Grade' C farms 
Owners of .gra,:de C ,f,arms shall obtain only from ,grade A or gr'ade is farms 

any fresh iblood\ namely, stock cock!erels, or eg.gs or Chicks from which 
primarily to' raise stock 00 ckere}s , they may wisih to introduce. S'urplus, 
bir.ds o'btained 'by a ,grade C f'arm [rom an IA or is farm shall not be ell~ble 
for 's,a1e as ,heing from 'a grad,e A or !B farm. 

Unless in exceptional circumstances wihere prior appr,oval to do so is 
obtained, it shall not be permiSisiLble to. o!btain from another f.arm mOore eggs 
than al'Ie necess'ary to provide the cock'erels needed. The pullets from such 
a ihatch shall not !be retained unloess tih·ey ,are of 'a !breed approv-ed fOor the 
farm for breeding. 

. Acreage Payments-Potatoes 

SCHEME DATED 17TH MAY, 1956, MADE BY THE MINISTER OF 
AGRICULTURE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND UNDER THE AGRICULTURE 
(TEMPORARY ASSISTA~CE) ACTS (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1954 AND 
1956. 

1956. NO. 78 [0] 

The Minister of Agriculture by virtue and, in exercise of the 
powers ,conferi'ed upon him by tb,e Agriculture (Temporary 
Assistance) Acts (Northern Ireland) 1954 and 1956 and of all
other powers b,im thereunto enabling, and with the approval of 
tbe Minister of Finance, hereby makes the following Scheme:-

Short Title and Commencement 
1.-(1) This Scheme maybe cited as the Acreage Payments 

(Potatoes) Scheme (Northern Ireland) 1956. 

(2) This Scheme shall come into operation on 17th May, 
1956, 

! 

\ I 
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